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“To know God and to Make Him known”

12643 Case Rd SW, Olympia, WA 98512 (360 339-4726 ) www.ywamfhhwa.org
“Whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it and it will be yours.” Mark 11:24

2019 Dreams Coming True!!

Thank God for His gift
too wonderful for words.
2 Corinthians 9:15

Top view from the driveway of house with pole barns , the
beginning in January 2019 (top). The middle photograph is
July 2019. The bottom photograph is December 2019.

M O N T H LY H A P P E N I N G S
FOOD BANK

Open 10 am - 1 pm Sun. & Wed.

True Grace Church, 5615 30th Ave SE, Lacey, at the
building in back of campus in the parking lot

CODE BLUE
RESPONSE, freezing weather coming! Collecting
warm clothes (coats, hats, scarves, mittens) to be
handed out to those in need of warm clothing. Contact the office.

Auction Dinner and Entertainment
by Taylor Mason at True Grace on March 20, 2019.
Auction Dinner Volunteers
Need volunteers for Procurement, Registration,
Setup, Cleanup, and working during the auction.
Contact Pat at (360) 489-4031.
By the time you read this newsletter, we should have the exterior
of the two pole barn buildings completed with fencing between
them. We would like to raise funds for a concrete floor in one of
the buildings for storage and trees. If you would like to help us
during this End of Year, we need to raise approximately $24,380.

OUTREACH TO Israel - May - Sign up now

Join us every Thursday morning at 9AM for Praise, Worship, and Prayer at 12643 Case Rd SW (Exit 95 off I-5)

Dinner and entertainment by Taylor Mason on March 20, 2020 at True Grace Church
Taylor Mason cannot be defined in a word or a sentence or even a video. His singular career has
taken him from Carnegie Hall to The Sydney Opera House, to countless television appearances and
a million online "hits." Taylor has blazed his own trail of unique entertainment, resulting in a
schedule jam-packed with performances in every venue for every audience, and is one of a very
few who can succeed in comedy clubs, churches, theaters, cruise ships, and for corporate clients
that range from Fortune 500 companies to small businesses. Blending observational humor, keen
musicianship, state-of-the-art ventriloquism and (most recently) magic effects, Taylor Mason presents a positive, hilarious, unforgettable program that connects people through those things that
bond us: laughter, music, magic and the shared experience of something special, something original and something unforgettable.

UNSUNG HEROES
When you become a Christian, you hear about all the ways you can minister. Did you know that you are a valuable person to Jesus, and
regardless of your skills, you should be playing a key part in reaching the world with the Gospel. An unsung hero is someone who carries a
share of the responsibility in ongoing ministry. Nobody may ever know your name but that doesn’t mean that you are not important to the
ministry. Behind every person you see in a ministry, there are ten to fifteen you don’t see. First, it takes a willing heart, remembering that
God has given you or will give you every tool you will need to serve Him. Tools themselves don’t bear fruit unless we are willing to take
them up and use them. When I first started in ministry I was working with Pastor Mark Schaufler, he told me ,“if I wasn’t willing to clean
toilets then I was not ready to become a Pastor (Leader).” I began to do anything and everything I could to serve the Lord. If a small problem arose, and I was available, I went and did it. I learned to hear the voice of God and to obey. So, what is a unsung hero? An unsung
hero is someone who carries the responsibility in an ongoing ministry. However, when a ministry is thought of by others, nobody really
knows who these individuals are. They work behind the scenes to staff and support Christian ministries and Christian ministers, worldwide. They come in every shape, size, and color—but they all have one thing in common. They believe that JESUS is the only answer, and
have committed their lives and the fruit of their labor to totally and directly benefit the Kingdom of GOD. Without them it would literally be impossible to carry on. Thank you all of our unsung heroes.
Thank you to DSHS—SOLA employees and Bettina Weinheimer-Redman for the delivery of
over 350 pounds of food, toys,
personal items and pet food.
The food will help those in need
this Christmas season. The cold
weather items will be handed
out to the homeless in our area.

Thank you to Molly Vesely
and the employees of
Michel's for over 200
pounds of food and cold
weather items. The food
will feed many in our area.
The warm clothing will
help during this of year as
the temperate drops.

Director’s Corner: ”God has put all things under the authority of Jesus (Eph 1:22). Jesus is in charge of everything,

right now and forever. A newborn baby, somewhere in Olympia, inhales for the first time; Jesus knows and measures the
breath. Jesus is invisible, over thrones, rulers, and authorities. “For by Him were created both the heavens and on the earth
- all things were created by Him for Him.” (Col 1:15-16) Firstborn in Paul’s vernacular has nothing to do with birth order.
Firstborn refers to the order of rank. As one passage of scripture, “He ranks higher than everything that has been made”.
Try to find an exception. Peter’s mother-in-law has a fever—Jesus rebukes it. A tax needs to be paid—Jesus pays it by
sending a coin. When 5,000 stomachs growl, Jesus renders a boy’s basket into a bottomless buffet. Jesus exudes His authority. No one argues when their earthly life ends; the one who is all GOD and all man takes them home. “All authority
has been given to me in heaven and on earth (Matt 28:18)”. The Christ of the galaxies is the one in charge of Mondays.
You have a friend in high places. If the daughter of Bill Gates can’t turn on her computer, does she panic? No, nor should
you.
Hollywood would recast the Christmas story. . . Joseph’s collar is way too blue. . . Mary doesn’t have any experience. . .
The couple’s star power doesn’t match the bill! Too obscure; too simple. The story warrants some headliners. And what
about the shepherds? Do they sing? A good public relations firm would move the birth to a big city like New York. The
Son of God deserves a royal entry in a limo, not on a mule. Less peasant, more pizzazz. But we didn’t design the hour—
God did. And God was content to enter the world in the presence of sleepy sheep and a wide-eyed carpenter. No spotlights— just candlelight. No crowns— just cows chewing cud. If God was willing to wrap himself in rags, then all questions about his love for you are off the table. When Christ was born, so was our hope. That’s why I love Christmas! Paul

